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The season started sadly with the death of Gary Behan, fondly remembered for his dry humour. During the season
we enjoyed playing matches with other Torbay League Teams, unfortunately Div 3 did not see Plymouth finishing at
the top. Most of the club league matches were played and congratulations are due to the winners, David Twine –
Ron Bruce league, Martin Quinn – Bloodworth league, Steven Williams – Larry Guard league, Paul Brooks – Strong
Shield, Nick Butland – Strong K.O. plate, Rob Wilby – Challenge Cup and Tony Tatam – Nobbs League.
Also thanks must go to Nick for organising some unique methods of play on fun nights, and also for his patience and
teaching skills with regard to the juniors on Wednesday evenings.
I will be standing down as Club Secretary at the forthcoming AGM but will continue to be Competition Secretary and
post the league tables and results at the club and also on the web site, with help from Tony Tatam and Rob Wilby.
Thanks must go to Martin for this informative and very readable Newsletter.
Derek Scantlebury
Secretary
Find the Drawing Moves! by Michael Stinton-Brownbridge
I’d like to offer something a bit different this issue and present you with some puzzles to solve (if that’s the right
word) all taken from games I have played this season. What’s so different about that I hear you ask? Well, you’re not
looking for a move or continuation that leads to a win for one side but a move or continuation that leads to a draw.
Draws are foremost in my mind right now since I’ve had my highest ever amount this season, at last count 16 out of
29 games or 55%, so please indulge me.
Be aware that the move or continuation played may not necessarily be the best one available or the engines first
choice, but it will be the one that should lead to a draw with logical play. The solutions (for want of a better word )
will be given at the end of this newsletter. So, without further ado…
1) Michael Stinton-Brownbridge – John Francis Wheeler (CM)
Torbay Congress (Open section) Rd3, 10.11.2018

White to Move and Draw

Black replied Rfe8 (forced) in response to White’s Bc5. How does White continue?

2) Michael Stinton-Brownbridge – Graham Bolt
Simon Bartlett Memorial Congress (Open section) Rd2, 26.01.2019

White to Move and Draw
Black played Kf7-e7 (forced) in response to White’s Rf8+. How does White continue?
3) Stephen Dilleigh – Michael Stinton-Brownbridge
Simon Bartlett Memorial Congress (Open section) Rd3, 26.01.2019

Black to Move and Draw
White has just pushed his pawn to G6, how does Black continue?
4) Michael Stinton-Brownbridge – Peter Cusick
Simon Bartlett Memorial Congress (Open section) Rd6, 27.01.2019

White to Move and Draw
Preceding moves had seen the Black light squared Bishop shuttling between G4, F5 and E6 whilst being harried by
the White pieces. Black has just played Be6-f5 improving the activity of his Bishop, how does White continue?

5) Brian Medhurst – Michael Stinton-Brownbridge
Plymouth Chess Club – (Ron Bruce League), 28.01.2019

White to Move and Draw
Black has just played Rc6-b6 declining the exchange of rooks and hoping for some activity if he can get his Rook into
White’s position. How did White continue?
6) Rob Wilby – Michael Stinton-Brownbridge
Plymouth Chess Club – (Ron Bruce League),11.03.2019

White to Move and Draw
The previous moves had seen Rae6+ Kf2 and then Black playing Kc1-d2 hoping to promote his C pawn. How does
White continue?
Solutions to Find the Drawing Moves!
1) The game continued Bd6 Ra7, Bc5 Ra8, Bd6 Ra7 and Black offered a draw before we could repeat moves for a
third time.
2) White played Rxf6 Rxf2+, Kxe5 Re2+ (RxR, Bxg5 pins and wins back the rook) Kf5 Rf2+ and rather than repeat
moves, a draw was agreed.
3) Black played Bxg6 and White replied Bxg6 stalemate. Clearly, hxg6 also leads to stalemate, whilst if the White
bishop or King moves instead, Black takes the remaining pawn leaving White with insufficient mating material.
4) White played Nh4 menacing the Bishop and Black retreated it with Be6. White played Nf3 and Black offered a
draw which was accepted.
5) White played Rb3 Rc6, Rc4 Rb6 and a draw was agreed. Black cannot allow an exchange of Rooks as the
enemy King is too close to his isolated A pawn. Whilst White cannot allow the Black Rook to become active on his
7th or 8th rank.
6) The game continued Rd7+ Kc3, Rc7+ and a draw was agreed as the Black King cannot outrun the checks from
Whites rook. If the king shelters on C1 then White plays Rb7 and Black cannot make progress.

International Master Andrew Greet simul, Calstock 14th April - report by Martin Quinn

IM Andrew Greet on his way around 25 boards
If Mebyon Kernow ever succeed in gaining independence for Cornwall, the new nation might be able to put out quite
a decent Olympiad team, if Truro born Michael Adams and St Austell born Andrew Greet can be persuaded to play
for the country of their birth.
As it is, Andrew Greet plies his chess trade north of the border and represents Scotland at Olympiads. However he
regularly returns to the South West and when he does he often gives simultaneous displays. He gave a 25 board
simul organised by the relatively new Calstock Chess Club two years ago and returned for a similar event in April.
The Old Chapel Arts Centre in Calstock has been an excellent venue for these events. The simuls have had the same
format, 25 boards with opponents playing black except the juniors who get the White pieces.
Myself and David Twine have played at both of these events. My experience I suspect has been fairly typical of many
club players in simuls, both two years ago and this year, using my large thinking time advantage I have got to move
20 with a reasonable position with Fritz even suggesting I had a slight advantage, but as soon as I made a significant
mistake it was punished and the games rapidly went downhill.
David however has given Andrew far more to think about, two years ago he drew, the only one not to lose and he
received the best game prize. This year he very nearly went one better reaching this position:

Black needs to find some way to exploit White’s cornered King. Not
an easy position to calculate and with only 4 boards still in play David
had little thinking time between Andrew’s visits and unfortunately
went wrong with play continuing: 1...Rf1+ 2.Nxf1 Rxf1+ 3.Kh2 Nf3+
4.Kg2 Nxd2 5.b7 and only by giving up his rook would Black be able to
stop the b7 pawn.
The best and possibly winning move was: 1...Rf3! with Black coming
out of exchanges a piece up: e.g. 2.Re2 Rxh3+ 3.Kg1 Nf3+ 4.Kf2 h4
5.b7 Rh2+ 6.Ng2 h3 7.Kg3 hxg2 8.Rxg2 Rxg2+ 9.Kxg2 Ne5 or 2.Rxe4
Rxh3+ 3.Rh2 Rxe3 4.Re2 Rxe4 5.Rxe4 Nd3.

Andrew did concede two draws but still, a very impressive simul performance.

Junior Chess – report by Nick Butland
Not many club members will remember the junior club competition which took place back in September. I contacted
10 local schools to advertise the event. How many responses did I get? Well, it was less than one, if you exclude the
one school which provided an automated acknowledgement. Still, I thought, we will make arrangements for all the
kids who will come flooding to our doors, so I’m glad that Ayush Kunwar & Beni Saberi returned after the summer
break & have stayed with us.
As you’ll know by now, things have improved & we have had a core of just over half a dozen youngsters. There are
always conflicts with other activities, so not all our members are easily visible. We were able to field a club team in
the DCCA Bloodworth trophy in February which was affected by a late withdrawal, but the boys who did play scored
a very meritorious 50% on debut, with Ayush & Caleb Caleshu beating Benny & Nicky Bacon, both of then graded
130+.
Caleb is current under-11 county champion, while Ben Bracey was runner-up in another countywide competition
(despite only taking the game up a year ago)! These two, plus Ayush, have managed to play a few Gordon Nobbs
games, but they do find it very difficult to arrange games & we will consider ways to improve this when the
committee meets in the summer.
As always with any group of children, there is a wide range of accomplishment & I have tried our “hardened pros”
with a couple of positions from Kotov’s “Think like a Grandmaster”. Every so often, I see something on a board &
think “So they were listening, then”! Take this position in a Nobbs game with Ben Bracey playing Black against Tony
Tatam – what would you play here, given that Tony has just played 18. f3 threatening the knight on e4?

Ben played 18. …Ba4!! (I had been talking about distraction, or deflection).
White would do wisely to slide his queen to c1 or e1, after which Black
exchanges on d2 & maintains a grip on the e-file; after 19. Qxa4 Nxd2,
White could only rescue his rook at the expense of the pawn on e3. Tony
found 20. Rf2?? which had sad implications for the other rook on a1.

Junior update – both Ben Bracey & Caleb Caleshu have qualified for the Gigafinals of the UK Schools Chess Challenge
& will be competing in Birmingham in the first weekend of July.

Games & analysis
I don’t think there is any doubt about the game of the season. Notes by David
International Master J.Rudd - D.Twine
DCCA Mamhead league Plymouth v Barnstaple , 23.02.2019
1.d4 Nf6 2.c4 g6 3.Nc3 Bg7 4.e4 d6 5.Be2 0-0 6.Bg5 h6 7.Bh4 c5 8.d5 a6 9.a4 Qa5 10.f3
10 Qd2 immediately is probably better as his Knight doesn't get into the game now.
10...Nbd7 11.Qd2 Qb4

I liked my play on the dark squares already with his Bishop out of the game on h4.
12.Nb1
This suggests that he thinks I am better. Indeed it is hard to see how else he defends his c4 pawn with Ne5 or Nb6
threatened.
12...Qxd2+ 13.Nxd2 g5 14.Bf2 Nh5
It may have been better for me to keep the Queens on but my advantage persists as his queenside remains
vulnerable.
15.0-0-0
I had not considered this and he played it quickly, as he did the entire game. I was happy to see it as his King moves
into the firing line
15...Nf4 16.Bf1 Ne5 17.Kc2 Bd7 18.a5 b6!

19.axb6 Rfb8 20.b3 Rxb6 21.h4 a5 22.g3
I was sorely tempted by 22...a4! which is very strong but I decided to avoid complications while I can retain my
advantage through simpler means).
22...Nfg6 23.hxg5 hxg5 24.Bh3 a4!
As his position is collapsing White offers a pawn to close the position but I am now winning anyway..
25.b4 Rxb4 26.Bxd7 Nxd7 27.Ne2 a3 28.Nc3 Rb2+ 29.Kd3 Nde5+ 30.Ke3

My position is overwhelming but I have a choice of good moves. Now both 30....a2 and 30....Nxf3 are clearer than the
game continuation.
30...Nxc4+ 31.Nxc4 Bd4+ 32.Kd3 Rxf2 33.Rhf1 Rg2 34.Rd2
Now I should have taken off a pair of rooks as my active rook becomes out of play on g3 and he gets play for his 3
pawn deficit.
34...Rxg3 35.Ne2 Nf4+ 36.Nxf4 gxf4 37.Ra2 Bb2?!
I saw that I could pin his knight on b2 but I overlooked a resource for him. Fortunately he missed it too!
38.Nxb2 Rg2

39.Rb1??
This saves the Knight for one move only. 39 Rfa1! would have saved it completely as his a2 rook is protected allowing
the Knight to move. I would still have an attack and plenty of pawns for the piece but he is probably drawing.
39...Kg7! 40.Raa1?
40 Kc3 would have probably picked up the rook pawn.
40...Rxb2!
The game is nearly up as there is no longer a check on a8.
41.Rg1+ Kf6 42.Rg4 e5 43.dxe6 Kxe6 44.Kc3 Re2 45.Rxf4 a2 46.Kb3 Rb8+ 47.Ka3 c4 White resigned.
In summary, I was very surprised by the advantage I gained from the opening. He played quickly but passively and
underestimated the strength of my black square initiative. I might stick with the Kings Indian for a bit longer!

O. Wesley - D.Twine
DCCA Mamhead league, Plymouth v Exmouth, Board 1

15th December 2018

Notes by David
1.e4 d6 2.d4 Nf6 3.Nc3 g6 4.Nf3 Bg7 5.Be2 0–0 6.0–0 c6 7.h3 Nbd7 8.Be3 Qc7 9.Qd2 b5 10.a3 a6 11.Bh6 c5 12.Bxg7
Kxg7
Until this point White had played a simple classical approach to Black's Pirc defence. His centre is secure and he has
no need to force matters at this stage.
13.Nd5?
This gives Black the advantage.
13...Nxd5 14.exd5 c4!
I liked this move as it stops White from playing c4 himself and opening the c-file
15.Nh2 Nf6 16.Bf3 Bb7 17.Ng4

Although the d pawn is weak the hole on h6 gives White counterplay. I decided that I could safely take the pawn but
had also considered 17....Nxg4 18 hxg4 e6. I also had to look at 17....Bxd5, seeing that 18 Nxf6 Bxf3 may be good for
me. But 17...Bxd5 loses quickly. Can the reader see how? *
17...Nxd5 18.Qh6+ Kg8 19.Qg5 f5 20.Bxd5+ Bxd5 21.Rfe1 Rae8 22.Re2 Qd8
Having safely won the pawn I wanted to try and dislodge his Queen from its active position
23.Ne3 Bb7 24.f4 e6 25.Qg3?
I thought he had to accept the Queen exchange. The retreat increases my advantage.
25...e5! 26.dxe5 dxe5 27.Rd1

I was thinking about 27...exf4, but after 28 Qxf4, Qxd1+; 29 Nxd1, Rxe2. I was not clear about the complications. I
decided to play safe but my move seems to be weaker.
27...Qb6 28.Kh2?
Understandable, but White had more active choices such as 28 Rd7 or 28 Qh4 when he still has play for the pawn.
28...exf4 29.Qxf4 Re4 30.Rd6 Qc5 31.Qg3 Kh8 32.Rd7 Bc8 33.Rc7 Qe5
And now White has to exchange Queens, and (after 35 g3, g5) Black will play f4 and activate his Bishop. Black is
winning but there is still plenty to do.
34.Re1?
Fortunately for me my opponent blunders and saves me any anxiety about converting my advantage 34....f4
White resigns.
*17....Bxd5 would lose to 18 Qh6+ and 19 Nxf6.
White: Martin Quinn
Black: Alan Dean
DCCA Mamhead league, Plymouth v Exmouth, Board 4
Opening: Sicilian - Staunton-Cochrane variation
Notes by Martin

15th December 2018

1. e4 c5 2. Nf3 Nc6 3. c4
Playing c4 on move 2 or 3 takes us into the little used Staunton-Cochrane variation which is an accelerated Maroczy
Bind, c4 usually appears on move 5 or 6 in the MB in the Sicilian. Why is it little used? Because theory says it isn’t any
good, primarily because it can leave the d4 square weak. I am sure this would be a major drawback at higher level
chess (hence why it is rarely played) but at club level chess I think it has a lot going for it especially in rapid and blitz
when the Black player, expecting to go down a familiar Dragon or Najdorf line, is suddenly confronted with a central
bind they may not have met before.
3 ... g6 4. d4 cxd4 5. Nxd4 Bg7 6. Be3 Nf6 7. Nc3 d6 8. Be2 Bd7 9. O-O h6
This seems an unnecessary weakening of Black’s Kingside pawn structure. Such moves which may seem innocuous at
the time can come back to haunt a player.
10. Rc1 Rc8 11. b3 O-O 12. Qd2 Kh7 13. f3

This move frees up the c3 Knight from defensive duties but the more aggressive f4 is the engine’s choice.
This is fairly typical of the positions I get with this opening. If White plays Nd5 at some stage, a trade-off of minor
pieces in the centre is common, resulting in a positional game involving the major pieces and an open C file. That’s
not how this game went.
13... Ng8 14. Nd5 b6 15. f4 e6 16. Nc3 Qe7?

This loses a pawn but White’s bind is causing Black problems. 16... Nxd4 was probably best.
17. Ndb5 Bxc3
It is not a good idea for Black to give up his best minor piece. Putting a Rook on the soon to be open file with Rcd8
gives Black more active play.
18. Rxc3 Nf6 19. Bf3 d5

20. e5 Ne4 21. Bxe4 dxe4 22. Nd6 Rcd8 23. Nxe4 Bc8 24. Nf6+ Kg7 25. Qf2 Bb7?
Black needs to bolster his defences. Rh8 was best.
26. f5!

Threatening Bh6 ch and Qh4. Only Rh8 or g5 can stave this off but then I had the nasty move Nd5! E.g. 26...Rh8
27.Nd5 Qf8 28.fxe6 fxe6 29.Qh4 Black has nothing better than Qf1+: if 26...g5 27.Nd5 and if Black moves to save his
Queen, f6+ followed by Bxg5 and White’s attack is winning.
26... Nxe5? 27. fxg6???
What was I thinking of? Instead of playing Bh6ch as I had been planning which would have led to a mating attack,
my thinking became muddled and I started to imagine possible defences for Black which just weren’t there. This
move gives Black the opportunity to play a nice tactic which would have completely neutralised my attack.
27...Nf3+!! 28. gxf3 Qxf6
27.... Nxg6??
Phew! I get a second bite of the cherry.
28. Bxh6+ Kxh6 29. Rh3+ Black resigns.
The take away lesson, if the game reaches a critical juncture and you have time on the clock as I did at move 27, use
it. The game was going to be decided in the next few moves, I had plenty of time to check and re-check calculations

which I should have used. I was fortunate to get away with a terrible blunder that spoilt a game I was otherwise
pleased with.
From Nick Butland
A couple of bits of chess “action” from late in the season, each of them decisive for one of our club trophies.
I was the favourite in the Strong Plate competition after elimination from the Trophy by Mick Stinton-Brownbridge &
ended up playing John Dean in the final. It was a steady game; I’m currently a pawn down, but the strength on the
a8-h1 diagonal has had White tied up for a few moves now. White needs to play Bd4 here but tried 36. Qb2?? [This is
also bad on account of 36. …Qh1+ 37. Kg3 Qxg1+ 38. Qg2 Qxg2#] 36. …Qf4#.

Now the Ron Bruce decider. David Twine was well ahead, so not much chance for us mortals, but I had hoped for a
slightly longer game…
Ron Bruce league 2019.04.24 - Twine, David v Butland, Nick
French: Classical System: Alekhine-Chatard Attack
1. d4 Nf6 2. Nc3 d5 3. Bg5
OK, a Veresov. I'd looked at a few possibilities for this game, but this wasn't one of them.
3. ... e6 4. e4 dxe4 5. Nxe4
Right, so now it's a French, but not one of my usual lines
5. ... Be7 6. Bxf6 Bxf6 7. Nf3 O-O 8. Qd2 {This should be all right for Black} Nc6
Not one of the standard moves. Black ought to be looking at ...Nd7, ...b6 or retreating the bishop to e7
9. O-O-O {White is clearly planning to throw the kitchen sink at Black's kingside} a5
...while I will see what I can do on the queen's wing (9... e5 10. d5 Nd4 11. Nxf6+ Qxf6 12. Nxd4 exd4 13. Qxd4 Qg5+
14. f4 Qh6 15. Be2 Bd7 16. Bf3 Qd6 17. Qe5 Rfe8 18. Qxd6 cxd6 19. Rhe1 g6 20. Kd2 h5 21. Rxe8+ Rxe8 22. Re1 Rxe1
23. Kxe1 Kg7 24. Kd2 {Galsanov,B (2031)-Tsydypov,A Ulan Ude 2012 1-0 })
10. g4 Be7 11. g5 {Not one of Fritz's first handful of recommendations. Bc4 prevents Black's reply} Qd5
The best reply. Initially, Fritz gets quite excited about this, with a swing of about 1.5, but eventually reckons the
position after 12. Qf4 is pretty level
12. Qf4
And David also finds the best reply, improving on the one game in my database which headed this way} (12. Bd3
Qxa2 13. c3 a4 14. Bb1 Qd5 15. Rhg1 a3 (15... Na5 {is OK, though Fritz wants to throw in ...Kh8 here}) 16. Nf6+ Bxf6
17. gxf6 axb2+ 18. Kxb2 Ra2+ 19. Kc1 Ne7 20. Rxg7+ Kh8 21. Rxh7+ Kg8 22. Rg7+ {1-0
Karsten,H-Pichl,U Kassel 1994}) {So, can Black take on a2?}
12... Qxa2

With an initial valuation of -0.4, ie a slight plus for Black. But don't take the computer's word for it. This choice soon
drops off the top of the list} (12... e5 13. Nxe5 Nxe5 14. Qxe5)
13. Nf6+ {White's only option, but a good one at that} Bxf6
Let's not be too harsh on this move, although we thought on the night that it was the loser} ({Initially we felt Black
was surviving after simply moving the king} 13... Kh8 {"the saving resource" is the first reaction, but after a while,
software values the next move at +2.4, so it seems 13. Nf6 really is winning.} 14. Bd3 Qa1+ (14... gxf6 {is suicide} 15.
gxf6 Bb4 16. c3) 15. Kd2 Qxb2)
14. gxf6 Qa1+
14...Ne7 is the last straw
15. Kd2 Qxb2 16. Qg5 Qb4+
16... g6 {is no salvation} 17. Qh6 Qb4+ 18. Ke3 Qc3+ 19. Bd3 Qe1+ 20. Rhxe1 b6 21. Qg7#
17. Ke3
Oh dear. Time to go home. Have you ever had to resign after a king move on move 17?!?. (17. Ke3 g6 18. Qh6 Qa3+
19. Ke2 Qxf3+ 20. Kxf3 Ne5+ 21. dxe5 b6 22. Qg7) Black resigns

Tournament, Congress & Competition reports (in chronological order)
2nd Simon Bartlett Memorial -25/01/2019 to 27/01/2019 – Torquay
The Open was won by GM Keith Arkell, winning all his five games.
Section
Open
U140 Intermediate
U140 Intermediate
U120 Minor
U120 Minor
U120 Minor

Plymouth player
Michael H Stinton-Brownbridge
Robert G Wilby
Clifford B Peach
Graham A Mill-Wilson
Anthony Tatam
John E Dean

Finishing position
=11th
1st
=16th
2nd
=7th
=13th

Score
(from 5)
2.5
4
1.5
4
3
2.5

Grading
Performance
183
157
106
122
105
90

East Devon Congress, 09/03/2019 to 10/03/2019 Exeter
First place in the Open went to IM Jack Rudd (4.5pts) ahead of FM William Claridge-Hansen (4pts).
Section
Open
U140 Intermediate

Plymouth player
Michael H Stinton-Brownbridge
Robert G Wilby

Finishing position
=15th
=42nd

Score
(from 5)
2.5
1

Grading
Performance
166
77

U140 Intermediate
U120 Minor
U120 Minor

Clifford B Peach
John E Dean
Graham A Mill-Wilson

46th
=6th
=30th

0.5
3.5
2

85
112
98

WECU CHAMPIONSHIPS 2019 - 19th to 22nd April – report by Graham Mill-Wilson
The West of England chess championships took place over the Easter weekend, back at its traditional home of the
Royal Beacon Hotel, Exmouth. The entry was disappointingly low this year, with only a total of 59 players taking part
across the three sections.
The Open was the smallest section with 12 players, and was unsurprisingly dominated by GM Matthew Turner, rated
over 400 points above his nearest rival. Matthew didn’t put a foot wrong and finished as West of England champion
with 7/7. Lewis Martin of the Bristol league and Richard McMichael from London were joint second with 4/7.
The Major section (26 players) was much closer but was eventually won with 5½ points by top seed Yasser Tello from
Kings Head, London. Three players were joint second with 5, two of them WECU (Matthew Wilson of Teignmouth
and Jamie Morgan of Cornwall and/or Exeter), but there was confusion at the prize giving and the trophy was carried
off by Yasser. The same thing happened in the Minor section.
The Minor (29 players) was won by Paul O’Brien from Worthing with 5½ points, with Jason Madden (Leamington)
second on 5. Jacquie Barber-Lafon and Ken Alexander finished joint third with 4½, but again the trophy was handed
to the winner along with his cheque. Jacquie had some consolation in being awarded the Women’s Cup, though she
and Hazel Welch were the only two women in the entire tournament. Plymouth’s only representatives were John
Dean (3½ points) and Alan Crickmore (3 points) in the Minor, both solid scores.
Cross tables for all sections can be found at www.results.utuswiss.co.uk
ACO World Amateur Chess Championship - April 20-29, 2019 Rhodes, Greece - report by Tony Tatam
Clifford Peach and I participated in the World Amateur Chess Championships in Rhodes, Greece. The hotel was very
impressive with 701 rooms, 4 outdoor swimming pools, one of which was on level 6 and also an indoor swimming
pool.
The rate of play was very relaxing and generous with 40 moves in 90 mins + 15 mins + 30 secs increments per move. I
was particularly pleased to find that over the nine games, I played seven different nationalities from Austria,
Germany (x3), Norway, Chile, England, Switzerland & Spain. So, a truly first international tournament for me.
My first game against Max Auer from Austria resulted in a very nice win. It wasn’t until after the game that I found
out that Max had won his group at the Seniors and was undefeated over 9 games so an excellent start for me.
White: AUER, Max (Austria) 1528
Black: TATAM, Tony (England) 1375
1. d4 d5 2. c4 c6 3. Nc3 Nf6 4. Nf3 e6 5. Bg5 Be7 6.e3 O-O 7. Qc2 Nbd7 8. c5 Re8 9. Bd3 g6 10. O-O-O Ng4 11. Bxe7
Qxe7 12. h3 Ngf6 13. g4 e5 14. Be2 e4 15. Nh2 Nf8 16. g5 N6d7 17. Rdg1 b5 18. h4 Nb8 19. Ng4 Bxg4 20. Bxg4 a5 21.
Ne2 Na6 22. a3 a4 23. Nf4 Reb8 24. Be2 Nc7 25. h5 b4 26. hxg6 fxg6 27. Kd2 Nce6 28. Nh3 Qa7 29. f3 Qa5 30. axb4
Qxb4+ 31. Kc1 a3 32. b3 a2 33. Kb2 Ra3 34. Ka1 Rxb3 35. fxe4 Rc3 36. Qd2 Qb3 37. Qxa2 Qxa2+ 38. Kxa2 Rc2+ 39.
Ka3 Rxe2 40. Re1 Reb2 41. exd5 R2b7 0-1
In Round 5, I played the second highest rating (1593) and had a won game but blundered a pawn in the end game
and had to settle for a draw. I eventually finished on 4 points with 2 wins, four draws and 3 losses. Over all I was very
pleased with the way I had played as all my opponents were much higher graded than me and all of my games lasted
well over 3 hours. My original ranking at the start was 41/46 and I finished 29/46 so very happy with that. Clifford
was ranked 26/46 and finished 31/46 also on 4 points.
The wives also accompanied us and we all enjoyed the holiday immensely. So much so, that we’ve booked up to play
at the Seniors in October, this time in Crete.

I can thoroughly recommend the WACC.

The photo is of Clifford and I playing in the Simul against German IM Tobias Hirneise. We both lost but were both in
the last six to finish.
Cornwall Annual Congress 2019 May 1-3 Falmouth
Section
U110 Minor
U110 Minor

Plymouth player

Finishing position

John E Dean
Tony Tatam

Score
(from 5)
3.5
3

=4th
=7th

Grading
Performance
111
98

Tony took away the under 100 grading prize but I am delighted to report that 1st place in the Minor went to Harry
Minor from the Isle of Man!

Devon & Torbay Leagues – end of season reports
DCCA Mamhead league – Captain’s report by Martin Quinn
After a very good start with a win over Exmouth (see games) we had hopes of repeating last season’s win in this
league but sadly it was not to be. Nevertheless there was lots of enjoyable and interesting chess played capped by
David’s fantastic win over IM Jack Rudd.
Many thanks to Mick and Rob who joined me in all the matches, to David who played in three and Nick in one.
Team

Won

Draw

Lost

For

Against

Points

Newton Abbot

3

1

0

11

5

7

Barnstaple

2

1

1

9

7

5

Exmouth

1

1

2

8

8

3

Plymouth

1

1

2

6½

9½

3

South Hams

1

0

3

5½

10½

2

Torbay Chess League

Tony receiving a trophy for TCL Division 4 joint "Player of
the Year" with 6½ points from 8 games.

Martin receiving a trophy for TCL Rapidplay "Player of
the Year" with 4½ points from 6 games.

TCL Division 3 - Captain – Derek Scantlebury
Team

Won

Draw

Lost

For

Against

Points

South Hams

3

1

2

14½

9½

7

Newton Abbot

2

3

1

13

11

7

Torquay BGS

3

1

2

12

12

7

Plymouth

1

1

4

8½

15½

3

TCL Division 4 - Captain’s report by Tony Tatam
7 players played in our Division 4 team, Tony Tatam 6½/8, Graham Mill-Wilson 6/8, John Dean 4/7,
Alan Crickmore 1½/4, Steven Williams 1/3, Phil Lochhead 1/1; Derek Scantlebury ½/1.
Tony, Graham and John made up the base of the team and between them scored 16½ of our 20½
games aggregate points.
We lost the first match and then put together an unbeaten run to the end of season finishing level
on 12 match points with Newton Abbot but a slightly inferior games points total meant that we took
the Runners-up spot.
Team

Won

Draw

Lost

For

Against

Points

Newton Abbot

6

0

2

22

10

12

Plymouth

5

2

1

20½

11½

12

South Hams

4

3

1

19½

12½

11

Torquay BGS

2

1

5

13½

18½

5

Teignmouth

0

0

8

4½

27½

0

TCL Rapidplay league – Captain’s report by Martin Quinn
A very convincing win in this league which I would like to say was entirely down to the brilliance of our play but sadly
this was not really the case. The winning margin was largely down to the fact that we were the only team that made
an effort to get a full strength side out for all matches, with Newton Abbot even defaulting their opening match with
us.

Having said that, everyone who played for the team scored 50% or better which is great. Many thanks to Mick and
Rob who joined me in all the matches and to Tony, Brian and John who played in one match each.
Team

Won

Draw

Lost

For

Against

Points

Plymouth

3

1

0

23

9

7

Newton Abbot

1

1

2

11

21

3

South Hams

0

2

2

14

18

2

Full results, league tables, player stats etc are at:
DCCA leagues results can be seen at: http://ecflms.org.uk/lms/node/23179/ofixtures Click on the match result
Torbay Chess League results can be seen at: http://ecflms.org.uk/lms/node/2293/ofixtures Click on the match result

Devon Chess
Inter-Area Jamboree, Newton Abbot, 13th January 2019

The winning West Devon team
Under the leadership of non-playing captain Tony, the West Devon team which consisted of 6 players from the
Plymouth Club plus 6 from South Hams won this event for the fifth year out of the past six with 8 points to East’s 6
and South’s 4. A full report can be found on the South Hams club website at:
https://www.southhamschessclub.com/index.php/8-news/318-2019-jamboree-held-on-13th-january-2019
The results of Plymouth players were as follows:
Board
3
East 2
Lowe, Chris (176)
0-1
4
West 3
Butland, Nick (149)
½-½
7
East 5
Morrison, John (134) 1 - 0
8
West 6
Quinn, Martin (132)
1-0
12
West 8
Proudfoot, Andy (120) 1 - 0
16
South 11
Rickard, Macey (100) ½ - ½

Stinton-Brownbridge, Michael (163) West 2
Annetts, Ivor (147)
East 3
Wilby, Robert (139)
West 5
Miller, Paul (132)
South 5
Scholes, Richard (122)
East 8
Dean, John (107)
West 11

Somerset v Devon - under 160, Bridgewater, 2nd March 2019
Devon out graded Somerset by an average of 15 grade points per board but particularly on the lower boards and the
results largely reflected this with Devon scoring a 10-6 win. Plymouth players’ results were as follows:
Nick J Butland
Robert G Wilby
Martin Quinn

151
141
136

0-1
1-0
1-0

Jamie Beviss
Martin Willis
Theo Kirby

147
107
107

Cornwall v Devon – under 160, Plymouth 31st March 2019
Cornwall managed a plus score from the top nine boards which were quite evenly matched but again Devon’s
strength in depth showed with a 7 – 9 win. (Cornwall were the home county but elected to play in Plymouth). Sadly
the players from the host club didn’t enjoy the best of days.
Adam Hussain
Martin Jones

150
116

1-0
1-0

Nick J Butland 151
Robert G Wilby 141

National Counties Championship matches Devon v Nottinghamshire - Charfield, Gloucestershire 11th May
Devon entered two teams in this year’s Counties Championships, in the minor Counties section and in the under 160
section. Conveniently for travel arrangements both teams drew Nottinghamshire for their first match so 64 chess
players from the two counties headed for a village hall in Gloucestershire. Jonathan Underwood captained both
Devon teams and wrote in his post-match email as follows:
Our double fixture against Nottinghamshire turned out to be the tightest and most exciting (and stressful) match I’ve
been involved in, both ties going down to the very last game.
Thanks to a brilliant opposite coloured bishops endgame by Graham Bolt (after Dominic was forced to settle for a
draw seconds earlier, the first team won 8.5/7.5. There were an awful lot of draws, 9 in all, but our four key wins
were Graham, a great endgame lesson from Paul O’Neill, and more comprehensive wins from Paul Brooks and Mike
Stinton-Brownbridge.
The second team match was no less of a thriller, being tied 8-8, also level on board count, and sadly decided in Notts
favour on countback. There were just 3 wins apiece courtesy of Nick Butland, Andrew Kinder, and a finish from Ben
Wilkinson which deserved to be on the winning side.
A great contribution from Plymouth club members scoring 4.5 points from 5 games as follows:
Minor Counties match
*Brooks, Paul (165)
Stinton-Brownbridge, Michael (163)

1-0
1-0

Levens, David (162)
*Fewell, Ewan (153)

1-0
½-½
1-0

Hart, John (153)
Taylor, Robert (141)
*London, Nick J (137)

Under 160 match
*Butland, Nick J (151)
*Quinn, Martin (136)
Wilkinson, Ben (131)

* = White
Latest: A default victory in the semi-final means Devon will face Lincolnshire in the Minor Counties final on Sat 13th
July.

Club Events
Christmas Blitz, 17th December 2018 – report by Tony Tatam
21 players participated in the Annual Christmas Rapidplay/Blitz at the Plymouth Chess Club. There were shocks
galore throughout the rounds but the biggest shock of all was Graham Mill-Wilson dispatching the top two seeds,
Paul Brooks and Plamen Sivrev, as he cruised through the tournament as outright winner on 6/6. A truly exceptional
performance from Graham with wins also against Adam Hart-Davis and Megan O'Brien. Plamen Sivrev finished 2nd, a
point behind with Paul Brooks, Mick Stinton-Brownbridge, Ben Wilkinson, Megan O'Brien and Alan Crickmore all
finishing equal 3rd on 4 points. Two new players joined in as well. A good evening all round.
The results can be found on: http://results.utuswiss.co.uk/
Club social chess evening, 30th January 2019 – report by Nick Butland
The last Wednesday in January saw the club’s annual foray into Exchange chess. Teams of 2 work together – one
White, one Black - so that pieces you capture are handed to your partner for introduction “as & when” in place of a
normal move on the board. First mate or flagfall determines the result. The only restrictions are that we don’t allow
pieces to arrive with check & pawns cannot be introduced on the 7th rank. We had 5 teams, so the bye made it
difficult to work out who was doing well. Briefly it seemed we might finish the evening with all sides registering 2/4. I
had stepped into competitive mode to even the numbers at the start of the evening & my partner Paul Green
delivered the decisive blow to put us ahead of the field on 3.
Thanks to all who played; it made extracting myself from a very snowy Mary Tavy worthwhile!
End of Season Handicap Rapidplay 22nd May – report by Martin Quinn
The season closed with this fun event which followed the now established handicap format with 30 minutes per
game, split 15 minutes each for players with a grading difference of less than 10 through to a 27 to 3 minute split
when the difference is 80 point or more. The handicap system largely worked and resulted on a large group on a
score of 3 points from the 5 rounds. However two notable performances resulted in a tie at the top on 4.5 points
between Neil Crickmore (grade 214) and Tony Tatam (grade 100). A magnificent result for both players but
especially by Neil who apart from one game when he had the luxury of 4 minutes, played his games with only 3
minutes on the clock to his opponents’ 27 minutes. Neil took away the bottle of wine on the sum of opponents’
scores tie-break.
Thanks as ever to Nick for organising the fun.

Upcoming events
13th Steve Boniface Memorial Congress, Fri 21st to Sun 23rd June 2019 Bristol Grammar School, University Road,
Bristol BS8 1SR
British Chess Championships will be held at the Riviera International Centre in Torquay from the 26th July to the
4th August 2019.
DCCA Paignton Congress, Aug 31 – Sep 7 Livermead House Hotel, Torquay
53rd Torbay Congress, 8th, 9th, and 10th November 2019 at Livermead House Hotel, Torquay

Trivia and Miscellany
Favourite chess quotes
Quotes suggested by Martin Quinn
You must take your opponent into a deep dark forest where 2+2=5, and the path leading out is only wide enough for
one. - Tal
After his Tata Steel Masters success in January, Magnus Carlsen gave an interview with Jan Gustafsson, Teymur
Rajabov said that watching it reminded him of the time Fischer was asked: ‘Who is the best player in the world beside
you?’. To which Fischer replied: ‘I am first, there is no second and third, 4th is Spassky’.
Quotes suggested by Graham Mill-Wilson
Ignorance is blitz- Salieri (I like it! Ed)
There are two kinds of sacrifice; correct ones, and mine – Tal
Oh, go and play your stupid game! - Cheryl Ryan
If your opponent offers you a draw, try to work out why he thinks he’s worse off - Nigel Short
The blunders are all there on the board, waiting to be made – Tartakower
A conversation over the board I actually heard in a league match –“ No, you cannot take en passant with a bishop!”
Quote suggested by Derek Scantlebury
‘Some games are won, but most are lost’ - D Scantlebury! (Too true. Ed)

From the Club’s Archives
At the founding meeting of the club on 1st October 1888, amongst the club rules adopted was:
‘That the Editors of the Press of Plymouth, Devonport and Stonehouse be admitted to all meetings as honorary
members’.
From the minutes of the AGM held at Goodbody’s Cafe, Mutley Plain 4th October 1937
‘A presentation was made to Miss Rowena Dew of a gold wristlet watch given to her by the President (Rev. Julian
Smith) on behalf of the members of the club as a token of congratulations on her success at the Blackpool Congress in
winning the British Ladies Championship.’

